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OUR VISION: 

Creating a
compassionate and
sustainable world
through personal,
community & cultural
transformation.

by Chuck Lynd,  
Simply Living 

Board Member

Who knew?  Back in 1990, 
the 20th anniversary of Earth 
Day, we were hoping for 
5000 people to show up at 
Whetstone Park. Amazingly, 
20,000 people came!  It inspired 
Marilyn Welker to start Simply 
Living in 1992, and our 25 year 
journey to challenge the global 
consumer culture began right 
here in our own back yard of 
central Ohio.  

Yes, it was idealistic to 
challenge a status quo that was all in 
for the “shop til you drop” approach to 
happiness and the good life. We started 
conversations about living sustainably 
by reducing our ecological footprint. 
We carried signs in front of Lazarus 
downtown to encourage “Buy Nothing 
Day” on Black Friday.

Challenging Business as 
Usual. . .    
As John Lennon sang in his iconic 
song, "Imagine", "You may call me a 

dreamer, but i’m not the only one.” In 
fact, dozens of local groups, nonprofit 
organizations, government agencies, 
social entrepreneurs, and responsible 
businesses have emerged to address 
social justice and environmental issues. 
From fossil fuel pollution to factory 
farms to off-shoring of our jobs, good 
people began to wake up and see that 
our materialistic culture was being 
driven by multinational corporations 
concerned more about their short term 
profits than the spread of poverty and 

income inequality here and around 
the globe.

Earth’s Immune System. Paul 
Hawken, entrepreneur and author of 
natural Capitalism and the ecology 
of Commerce, documented what he 
calls the earth’s immune system 
response to the ecological crises 
that we face.  He identified tens 
of thousands of grassroots social 
and environmental organizations 
all over the world and compiled 
a NYTimes best seller in 2007 

called Blessed unrest: how the largest 
movement in the world Came into Being 
and why no One Saw it Coming.  

No one saw it coming?  No, and 
even the people organizing did not 
realize that they were and are part 
of a worldwide, grass roots, bottom 
up movement to change “business 
as usual” – its broken food system, 
damaged ecosystems, income 
inequality, etc. 

Fabulous Green Transition  - page 3

The FabulouS GreeN TraNSiTioN 

Join us Wednesday, January 17,  
2018   6 - 8 PM
Simply Living will be joining in with Green 
Drinks Columbus at OH-4H at 2201 Fred 
Taylor Drive, Cols 43210.

We will be tabling, connecting, and networking with other 
local non-profits working to make Columbus a better, more 
sustainable city, all while enjoying light snacks and Great 
Lakes Brewing beer and other non- alcoholic beverages. 
Suggested donation $5 - $10 at the door. Bring your friends 
and family, and we hope to see you there!
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DireCtOr’S COlumn

imagine a State of 
green.

We all do it on a small scale every day, right?  If we see 
a business doing the right thing, we allow ourselves a 
moment of hope – telling ourselves “maybe things are 
heading in the right direction.”  Conversely, when we see 
arrogant waste and abuse, corporate or personal, we 
may feel a tinge of pain and empathy for a burdened 
planet.

It cuts both ways in our hearts and minds, and in the 
world.  However, there is extraordinary evidence of big 
picture Green Transition in the world as a whole.

Climate change – the great challenge of our time – 
offers great motivation for change and modernization. 
And not just an as environmental issue – the Green 
Transition is becoming core policy for competitiveness, 
job creation and human welfare in extraordinary and 
mainstream ways. Luckily, the green transition will be 
spurred by global market forces, not just changes in US 
policy.

Prices for solar and wind power are falling sharply and 
speeding the transition to green energy. At the same 
time, investors are increasingly turning away from fossil 
fuels.

In China, the government is not just driven by these 
declining prices, but also the risk of social unrest in 
their population from the heavily polluting coal-power 
plants.

Worldwide, energy buyers are becoming increasingly 
more interested in knowing what they are actually 
paying for. In 2017, Google will buy renewable energy 
to match the total consumption of its data centers and 
offices around the world. 

Around the globe, investors refuse to put money into 
fossil energy projects. Even the World Bank will only 
invest in coal if there is absolutely no other less-
polluting alternative. The world’s largest investment 
fund - the Norwegian government’s Pension Fund 
Global, which holds more than 1 percent of all 
registered shares - entirely rejects coal investments.

This burgeoning investment is breaking the barriers to 
phasing-in green technologies, focusing on solar PV 
and energy efficiency as areas for a green industrial 
future. 

Dr. Hazel Henderson, futurist/author and former US 
government science policy advisor says “The green 
economy is growing faster than anyone realizes. 
We knew that this good news on the progress of the 
global green transition couldn’t be fully covered by 
mainstream financial media and news programs whose 
advertising is still from fossilized sectors.”

Maybe we are not hearing all the good news that’s out 
there . . . 

Tim Nash, The Sustainable Economist, adds “Although 
the USA is expected to fall behind due to federal policies 
that put obsolete industries like coal ahead of thriving 
green sectors, large corporations are stepping up to 
invest billions in more efficient technologies.”

Let’s hope the Green Transition and real, fair economic 
competitiveness will encourage ways of achieving the 
change we need to become an ecologically sustainable 
society with a competitive, sustainable business sector 
in concert with the public sector. 

Promoting the Green Transition and building greener 
economies is on the Simply Living policy agenda. 
How can we get active together to make it happen in 
practice?  Check out the lead article to find ways to get 
involved. Welcome to the Fabulous Green Transition !

                                     – With gratitude, Sarah

SimplY living BOOk CluB
Sunday, February 4   3:30 - 5 PM 

Portia's Cafe
4428 Indianola Ave, Cols, OH 43214

We will discuss the small book, principles of a pluralist 
Commonwealth. Author and political economist Gar Alperovitz 
outlines in plain language the characteristics of a sustainable 

Next System for the 21st century. 

Contact Chuck.Lynd@gmail.com or call 614-354-6172 to 
register.
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BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS:
Dan Barash, President
Cassie Shearer, Treasurer
Christine Hardin, Secretary
Jenny Alberti
Amy Ceccoli
Lawrence Hendrix
Chuck Lynd
Jenée Murphy

GENERAL
INFORMATION:
Sarah Edwards, Director
Jim Purman, Finance
Office: 614.447.0296
E-mail:
hello@simplyliving.org
www.SimplyLiving.org
Office Hours:  
by appointment; give us a 
call!

Our office is located at 
2350 Indianola Avenue in 
the Maynard Avenue United 
Methodist Church, on the 
upper level, where we are 
pleased to share office 
space with the Center for
Compassionate 
Communication. 

The Simply Living Transition 
Hub serves central Ohio and 
is affiliated with Transition 
United States. 

Simply Living established 
the Support Our Local 
Economy (SOLE) Coalition, 
one of 80 networks 
affiliated with the Business 
Alliance for Local Living 
Economies (BALLE).

SIMPLY NEWS
NEWSLETTER:
Jenny  Alberti, Graphic Design
Di ane Boston, layout
Joanne Wissler, Proofing
Ro bert Studzinski, 

Photographer

THANK YOU TO ALL WHO 
VOLUNTEER!

Fabulous Green Transition  - page 6

Transition Towns. About this same time 
in 2007 Rob Hopkins invented the Transition 
Town movement.  Transition Towns can 
be any small group in a community or 
neighborhood or even just a street. What 
they have in common is a desire to dig in 
and make change at the local level, from 
the bottom up.  They give voice to a green 
transition process without 
waiting for top down change 
efforts from government 
agencies and corporations. 

There are 1200 transition 
towns worldwide, and about 
170 registered transition 
groups in the US, and many 
more who operate unofficially. 
They start farmers markets, 
install solar panels, create 
local currencies and establish 
time banks.  They encourage 
urban farming, advocate 
for renewable energy, 
promote bicycling and transit 
alternatives.  They are planting 
seeds to grow the Fabulous 
Green Transition!

That’s the big picture, but 
much more exciting is to 
drill down and see what 
is happening with GREEN 
TRANSITION activity here at 
home.  Simply Living serves 
as the Transition Network hub 
in central Ohio. Here are some 
snapshots:

In one neighborhood in 
Columbus, the Clintonville 
Energy Collaborative has 
adopted a mission to promote 
solar panels and their goal is 
to install at least one solar home on every 
street in Clintonville. 

We have lots of farmers markets in central 
Ohio but the Sustainable Worthington group 
saw a need for a Winter Farmers market, so 
they established one a few years ago and it’s 
still going strong. 

The Sustainable Delaware Ohio group 
started in 2009 as a project after one 
person took Simply Living’s Agent of 
Change course. Today it is still going strong 
and attributes its success to building 
relationships with the City Council, Ohio 
Wesleyan University, Preservation Parks, the 
Stratford Ecological Center, and collaborated 

with the Ohio Solar United 
Neighborhoods co-op 
yielding 45+ rooftop solar 
installations.

A local church created the 
Care & Share Time Bank 
to foster the exchange of 
services and skills for time 
credits. Today the Time Bank 
has nearly 300 members 
who have exchanged more 
than 15,000 hours and 
there are now 8 affiliate 
organizations, including 
Simply Living.

These examples are just the 
tip of the iceberg – there are 
dozens of organizations in 
central Ohio working from 
the bottom up to push the 
stubborn status quo in the 
direction of sustainability. 
They represent transitions 
across multiple systems 
from food, energy, and the 
environment to transit, 
business, politics, and the 
economy.  See pages 6 
and 7 to explore some of 
the cool ways you can get 
involved!

 These organizations, and 
many others not mentioned 

here, are the elements of an emerging 
movement to transform our current 
business as usual into sustainable systems 
that, taken together, offer the potential to 
revitalize our communities, our democracy, 
and the transition to an ecological culture.

But seriously, is the Green Transition going 

Fabulous Green Transition  - from  page 1

mailto:Hello@simplyliving.org
http://www.simplyliving.org


SimplY living eventS

DOCUMENTARY FILMS + 
LOCAL SOLUTIONS  
a showcase of independent, 
documentary films addressing a 
variety of current issues. often 
followed by Q&a with experts 
representing local organizations 
Thanks to the Puffin Foundation 
West ltd. for supporting these monthly public 
screenings. For questions, contact Chuck lynd 
at Chuck.lynd@gmail.com or 614.354.6172

MEETUPS/SOCIALS  
Join Simply living for “good green fun” at 
gatherings held in a different local business 
or organization each month. We learn from 
brief presentations by the owners or directors, 
followed by Q&a. We include plenty of time to 
socialize and network. light refreshments are 
served. Free! 

CARE + SHARE  
TIME BANK  
Share food, network, participate! 
each potluck includes a program 
presented by a member or guest 
speaker. Topics vary each month. 
Potluck.

For more information, visit  
https://www.hourworld.org/
bank/?hw=1057

First UU Church
93 W Weisheimer Rd, Clintonville

2 pm  

Minimalism: a 
Documentary about  

the important Things
Grandview Theater and Drafthouse
1247 Grandview Ave, Grandview Hts, OH 43212

how might your life be better with less? 
Minimalism examines the many flavors of 
minimalism by taking the audience inside the 
lives of minimalists from all walks of life — all of 
whom are striving to live a meaningful life with 
less.

S U n

28
6:30 -8:30 pm 

ohio interfaith Power  
& light

Old Worthington Library
820 High St, Worthington, OH 43085

Sara Ward, director of ohio iPl, will explain 
how their volunteers and staff help ohio faith 
communities conserve energy, become more 
energy efficient, and promote renewable energy 
in response to climate change.

t U e S

30

2 -5 pm 
Simply living's 26th 
annual Meeting

First Unitarian Universalist Church
93 W. Weisheimer Rd, Cols, OH 43214

all are welcome as we gather to celebrate 
our past work, enjoy a potluck, and outline 
the board's plans for 2018. a member will be 
honored with the Carol Fisher award for Civic 
engagement, and a new award will be given for 
the outstanding Volunteer of the Year.

Sat

24

6:30-8:30 pm

Community 
Potluck

First UU Church, Fellowship Hall
93 W Weisheimer Rd, Cols 43214
Presenters: Steve bosserman and 
partners interfaith association of 
Central ohio and Simply living

S U n

18

7 pm 

To The ends of the 
earth: The rise of 

extreme energy
Drexel Theater
2254 E Main St, Bexley, OH 43209

"To the ends of the earth" follows concerned 
citizens living at the frontiers of extreme oil 
and gas extraction, bearing witness to a global 
crossroads. They call for human ingenuity to 
rebuild society at the end of the fossil fuel era. 

7 - 9 pm

Sierra Club's ready for 
100 Campaign

Northwood High Bldg, Community Rm 100
2231 N High St, Cols, OH 43201
Free parking in the R spaces ONLY in rear lot or 
on adjacent streets

Cathy Cowan becker will describe the local 
Columbus team's effort to inspire our city's 
leadership to take ambitious steps and commit 
to the transition to 100% renewable energy by 
the year 2035. 

t U e S

27

7-9 pm

orientation
First UU Church 
93 W Weisheimer Rd                
Cols 43214 (Rm 7)

m o n

15

6:30-8:30 pm

Community 
Potluck 

First UU Church, Fellowship Hall
93 W Weisheimer Rd, Cols 43214
Presenters: Sarah edwards and 
Chuck lynd of Simply living
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27

7-9 pm

orientation
First UU Church  
93 W Weisheimer Rd                
Cols 43214 (Rm 7)

m o n

12

6:30-8:30 pm

Community 
Potluck

First UU Church, Fellowship Hall
93 W Weisheimer Rd, Cols 43214
Presenter: Doug Titchenal on 
his art focus

S U n

18

2 pm 

The Future of energy: 
lateral Power to  

the People
Studio 35 Cinema and Drafthouse 
3055 Indianola Ave, Cols, OH 43202

The Future of Energy is a revolutionary film 
that captures the movement across the u.S. 
to transition to 100% renewable energy and to 
bring positive solutions to the ecological crisis.

SUn

18

7-9 pm

orientation
First UU Church 
93 W Weisheimer Rd                
Cols 43214 (Rm 7)

m o n

12

mailto:Chuck.Lynd@gmail.com
http://www.hourworld.org/bank/?hw=1057
http://www.hourworld.org/bank/?hw=1057
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For more details about  
these classes, visit  

Sustainable.SimplyLiving.org

Looking to build 
your sustainability 

knowledge and skills? 
Already an expert?

Get involved with Simply Living 
Sustainable U, an initiative that 

organizes workshops/classes that 
train and educate people about 

sustainability topics and practices.

Questions about our initiative or do 
you have a class to offer? Contact 

Sarah Edwards at:   
sedwards@simplyliving.org or call 

614.447.0296

Tofu Four Ways
Wednesday, January 10
6 - 7:30 PM     Free
Please pre-register

Local Matters
633 Parsons Ave
Cols, OH 43206
614.263.5662
classes@local-matters.org

Naturally Stewarding 
Honey Bees  – A Three 
Class Series for Beginners 
Saturdays, Jan 13, 20, 27  
10:30 AM – Noon 
$30 / (all 3 - $75)  
Registration required   

City Folks Farm Shop 
4760 N High St
Cols, OH 43214
614.946.5553 
www.cityfolksfarmshop.com

Digestive & Cocktail 
Bitters 
Wednesday, January 17
7 – 9 PM    $50
Registration required

Preserve on Calumet
3007 Calumet St
Cols, OH 43202 
www.lilykunning.com

Urban Chicken Boot 
Camp – Three Week Series
Thursdays, Jan 18, 25 and 
Feb 1
6:30 – 9 PM    $79
Registration required

City Folks Farm Shop 
4760 N High St
Cols, OH 43214
614.946.5553 
www.cityfolksfarmshop.com

 
Baths, Washes, Steams, 
and Poultices
Wednesday, February 7
7 – 9 PM    $35
Registration required

Preserve on Calumet
3007 Calumet St
Cols, OH 43202 
www.lilykunning.com

UPCoMiNg CLaSSeS  

Cold Season Crops and 
More
Thursday, February 15
6 – 7:30 PM     Free
Please pre-register

Local Matters
633 Parsons Ave
Cols, OH 43206
614.263.5662
classes@local-matters.org

 
oils, Salves, and Balms
Wednesday, March 7
7 – 9 PM    $50
Registration required

Preserve on Calumet
3007 Calumet St
Cols, OH 43202 
www.lilykunning.com

goat College (Birthing 
edition) 
Saturday, March 10
1 – 4 PM    $75 
Pre-registration required 

Blue Rock Station 
1190 Virginia Ridge Rd
Philo, OH 43771
740.674.4300 or  
annie@bluerockstation.com

Planning Your garden 
Thursday, March 15
6 – 7:30 PM     Free
Please pre-register

Local Matters
633 Parsons Ave
Cols, OH 43206
614.263.5662
classes@local-matters.org

earthship and 
Sustainable Farm Tour
Saturday, April 7
1 – 3:30 PM      $10
Pre-registration required

Blue Rock Station
1190 Virginia Ridge Rd
Philo, OH 43771
740.674.4300 or
annie@bluerockstation.com 

Community education for 
Sustainable Living

Watch our website for our 
upcoming Northwest Earth 
Institute discussion courses.

http://www.sustainable.simplyliving.org
mailto:sedwards@simplyliving.org
http://www.lilykunning.com
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to be FABULOUS? Most 
of us understand that 
whatever the future 
holds, much of it will be 
deeply challenging. The 
challenges are likely to 
be disturbing, disrupting 
and perhaps even 
devastating. No one can 
say with certainty how 
systemic changes in 

our energy, food, transportation, political and economic 
systems will play out.  What we can do is translate 
our values into the kind of future we envision for our 
grandchildren, and work for it in the decisions we make 
every day.

 Ask yourself, how can I “be the change?”  It’s really 
pretty simple, and you are probably already helping to 
make the Green Transition happen when you choose to 
support these alternatives to business as usual.  

As Bill McKibben says, we humans are pretty good 
at incremental changes. But for the first time in our 
history as a species, we are up against the physics and 
chemistry of global warming and climate change. We 
have to wake up  and start changing ALL of our current 
systems all at once – connect all the dots in order to 
shift ASAP from the consumer culture to an ecological 
culture. Becoming eco-conscious means making 
sustainable choices in all aspects of our life – the food 
we eat, the energy we use, how we get around, buying 
less stuff, exercising our citizen muscles, and shopping, 
banking, and even investing local.

The secret to getting awake and staying awake, is 
getting active. At first it may seem like an obligation, 
even a sacrifice.  But we at Simply Living guarantee 
that once you get immersed in this new game, all these 
new choices actually FEEL good. YOU come alive, you 
feel engaged, part of the solution, connected to your 
community, reconnected to nature, and with any luck 
you will find yourself falling in love again with your life. 
Now that’s fabulous!

FabulouS GreeN TraNSiTioN
  - continued from page 3

Food Systems
Local Matters worked with the Mid Ohio Regional 
Planning Commission to create the first Food 
Assessment in Franklin County and they are now 
funded by the city and county to implement a Food 
Action plan to address food insecurity and support 
the transition to eating healthy food.  
www.local-matters.org

Growing to Green – Columbus is now home to 
the National Community Garden Association. Under 
the leadership of Bill Dawson, the Growing To Green 
programs at the Franklin Park Conservatory have 
supported more than 250 community gardens in 
central Ohio.   www.fpconservatory.org.  
Query Growing to Green.

OEFFA – the Ohio Ecological Food and Farming 
Association, is a leader in the training and 
certification of organic farms and ranks 7th 
nationally, growing 31% last year.    www.oeffa.org

Farmers Markets, Community Supported Agriculture, 
Urban Farms, Wellness Forum programs, grocery 
stores and restaurants offering healthy, plant based 
food are expanding their offerings every year.

Energy systems 
Ready for 100 is a project of the Sierra Club that 
is advocating for a rapid transition to 100% clean 
energy with special focus on cities and mayors.  The 
Central Ohio chapter is active locally.   
www.sierraclub.org

Clean Fuels Ohio offers a broad array of programs 
affiliated with the U.S. Dept of Energy but also offers 
individual memberships and hosts electric vehicle 
demonstrations throughout central Ohio.  
www.cleanfuelsohio.org

Ohio Interfaith Power & Light works with 
congregations of all faith traditions to “green” their 

LocaL efforTS + WayS 
To GeT invoLved

WelCoMe To The FabulouS  

GreeN TraNSiTioN ! 

http://www.fpconservatory.org
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building and services by providing 
energy audits and assistance in 
implementing recommendations.  
www.ohipl.org

Environment
Keep Wayne Wild is a campaign to 
stop the sale of oil and gas leases in 
the Wayne National Forest.  
www.keepwaynewild.com

Columbus Community Bill of 
Rights operates a campaign to 
petition Columbus City Council to 
adopt a charter amendment that 
guarantees clean air, pure water, and 
safe soil to all residents. They are 
advocating for local home rule in order 
to stop the distribution of chemical 
laden waste water from fracking 
operations.   
www.columbusbillofrights.org 

Green Gahanna was recently formed 
to promote sustainable practices and 
policies.  
www.facebook.com/greengahanna/

Economics & Finance
Social Ventures has identified more 
than 100 social enterprises in central 
Ohio. The organization provides 
training, technical assistance, and 
funding to encourage new social 
enterprises from both profit and 
nonprofit sectors. They market social 
enterprises to the general public.  
www.socialventurescbus.com

SOLE – the Support Our Local 
Economy Coalition offers 
informational seminars on how to 
invest locally.  A team is being formed 
to advocate for a public bank in 
Columbus.  www.solenow.org

Binzagr Institute for Sustainable 
Prosperity based at Denison 
University serves as a clearinghouse 
for research & information about new 
economic approaches that address 
income inequality, poverty, and 
guaranteed jobs programs.  
www.binzagr-institute.org

Politics 
Yes We Can Columbus is a coalition 
organized to advocate for working 
families by promoting a $15 minimum 
wage, the end of tax abatements to 
attract corporate investment in high 
income neighborhoods, and strategies 
to reduce the influence of money in 
our elections. Yes We Can endorses 
candidates running for city council, 
school board, and other political 
offices.  www.yeswecancolumbus.org

Move To Amend Columbus is the 
local affiliate of the national Move 
to Amend campaign advocating for 
a constitutional amendment that 
declares that corporations do not 
have the rights of individual citizens 
and that money is not speech under 
the first amendment.    
www.movetoamend.org

Black Lives Matter and SURJ 
(Showing Up for Racial Justice) 
are working to address inequities 
in the criminal justice system, 
inadequate training for police officers, 
and advocate for restorative justice 
programs.
www.showingupforracialjustice.org

Transportation
Columbus Smart Cities grant 
offers a variety of programs that 
support the transition to electric 

vehicles, installation of charging 
stations at local businesses and 
apartment buildings, driverless 
cars, and collaboration with COTA 
and universities to explore new 
transportation opportunities. www.
columbus.gov/smartcolumbus/home/

Transit Columbus has developed 
petitions and campaigned to 
encourage Columbus and COTA to 
consider transitioning to light rail, bus 
rapid transit, and electric street cars 
options to avoid some of the problems 
associated with our current car-
centric freeway systems.  
www.transitcolumbus.org

Local Business
Connects Columbus (formerly Small 
Business Beanstalk - SBB), offers 
services to locally owned businesses 
as well as apps for the general public 
to find daily deals and local discounts.   
www.connectscolumbus.com

ECDI - The Economic and Community 
Development Institute – offers 
micro loans to small businesses 
as well as technical assistance in 
business planning to entrepreneurs, 
including woman and minority owned 
businesses. www.ecdi.org
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CommUnity SHaReS oF miD-oHio
 1699 W Mound St, Cols, 43223

614.262.1176

CommunityShares.net

SIMPLY LIVING’S

BuSineSS memBer
DireCtOrY
Please support Simply living’s local business members. in addition to yourselves, they help support our efforts to 
“build local.” You might also mention that you saw their listing in our directory!

         AUTOMOTIVE

ECO-SOLUTIONS

Big gReen HeaD
Worthington, OH
bgh@biggreenhead.com

BigGreenHead.com

eCoHoUSe SolaR
614.456.7641

EcoHouseSolar.com

KaRyn DeiBel
Certified Senior Trager® 
Practitioner
614.261.6480

The Trager® Approach

Karyn.Deibel@gmail.com

all liFe CenteR FoR 
integRative Well 
Being
123 Hyatts Road
Delaware, 43015
740.201.8242

AllLifeCenter.org

HEALTH & WELLNESS

CLASSES / WORKSHOPS

KemBa FinanCial 
CReDit Union
614.235.2395
Kemba.org

BANKING

COMMUNITY MARKETS

Bexley natURal 
maRKet
508 N Cassady Ave
Bexley, OH
614.252.3951

BexleyNaturalMarket.org

CLINTONVILLE 
NATURAL FOODS
4398 Indianola Ave
Cols, 43214
614.826.4357

Find us on Facebook!

BlUe RoCK Station
1190 Virginia Ridge Rd 

Philo, OH 43771
740.674.4300

bluerockstation.com

Community Education for Sustainable Living

Sustainable.SimplyLiving.org

DeSign eneRgy
4041 N High St, Cols, 43214

614.507.3073

Community Power Builders 
design-energy.net

tongDa aUto SeRviCe
Indianola Ave
Cols, 43214

614.262.1426

Auto Service  |  Sales  |  Lease  |  Rental

TongDaAuto.com
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LOCAL FOODS (cont.)HEALTH & WELLNESS (cont.)

LOCAL ECONOMY

KelleR CHiRopRaCtiC
422 Morse Rd
Cols, 43214
614.885.4480

KellerDC.com

Dental alteRnativeS
150 E Wilson Bridge Rd

Worthington, 43085
614.888.0377

Dentistry for better health

DentalAlternatives.net

RegionomiCS 
Bill Lafayette, Ph.D.

614.443.3992

RegionomicsLLC.com

tHinK ColUmBUS FiRSt
an initiative of S.O.L.E. 
(Support Our Local 
Economy Coalition)
614.354.6172

ThinkColumbusFirst.org

LOCAL MEDIA

natURal aWaKeningS

A monthly magazine for healthy and sustainable 
living. Produced locally and distributed for free.

NACentralOhio.com

WCBe 90.5 Fm 
Central Ohio NPR 
News & Music

WCBE.org

INTERESTED IN SIMPLY 
LIVING BUSINESS 
MEMBERSHIP?
Contact Sarah Edwards at 
sedwards@simplyliving.org or  
614.447.0296 for more details.

WilD oneS 
ColUmBUS CHapteR

WildOnes.org

NATURAL LANDSCAPING

SUStainaBle SeRviCeS, llC 
RANDALL LOOP, LMT, MLC, OM

1560 S 4th St
Cols, 43207

614.496.4595 
erloop@gmail.com

Massage - Coaching - Workshops

RandallLoop.com

WellneSS FoRUm
510 E Wilson Bridge Rd
Ste G, Worthington, 43085
614.841.7700

WellnessForum.com

WoRtHington optimal WellneSS
6180 Linworth Rd  

Worthington, 43085
614.848.5211

WorthingonOptimalWellness.com

eConomiC anD CommUnity  
Development inStitUte

1655 Old Leonard Ave, Cols, 43219
614.559.0115

investing in people to create measurable and 
enduring social and economic change

ECDI.org

MARKETING / DESIGN 

tHe Kale yaRD
thekaleyard@gmail.com
740.808.9908

TheKaleYardOhio.com

CoRnUCopia 
ComeStiBleS, inC
2474 East Main St
Cols, 43209
614.231.6323

peRSonal WellneSS 
integRity, ltD
Worthington, OH

IAmPWI@yahoo.com

ColUmBUS HeRBS & 
aCUpUnCtURe  
4218 Indianola Ave, Ste B
Cols, 43214
614.804.0614

columbusherbsandacupuncture.com

amelia StReet StUDio
Columbus, OH & Chicago, IL

330.285.2569 

“We Make Stuff”

AmeliaStreetStudio.com

tWo CateReRS
550 S High St
Cols, 43215
614.882.7323

twocaterers.com

HigH line CaR HoUSe

LOCAL FOODS

BaCKRoom CoFFee 
RoaSteRS

BackroomCoffeeRoasters.com

sedwards@simplyliving.org
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MEADERY / BREWERY / WINERY   

BRotHeRS DRaKe meaDeRy
26 E 5th Ave
Cols, 43201
614.388.8765

BrothersDrake.com

poRtia’S CaFÉ
4428 Indianola Ave
Cols, 43214
614.928.3252

PortiasCafe.com

BetteR eaRtH  
geneRal StoRe
59 Spruce St
Cols, 43215
614.224.6196

BetterEarthProducts.net

MUSIC & ARTS

RESTAURANTS

REAL ESTATE (cont.)

SHOPS

City FolKS FaRm SHop
4760 N High Street
Cols, 43214

CityFolksFarmShop.com

DUnigan Real eState  
gRoUp
3500 N High St, Cols, 43214
614.361.8400

www.CindyDunigan.com

Simply living is a community organization that celebrates 
and connects people to learning opportunities that promote 
community sustainability, environmental awareness, and our 
local economy through educational outreach and partnerships 
within our community.

OUR MISSION: 

tHe CReSt gaStRopUB
2855 Indianola Ave  and
621 Parsons Ave,  Cols
614.261.7128

TheCrestGastropub.com

SIGNAGE & GRAPHICS

tHe ReDiReCtionS gRoUp
202 Oak St, Cols, 43235
614.846.7446

RedirectionsGroup.com

Fineline gRapHiCS 
1481 Goodale Blvd 
Cols, 43212
614.486.0276

Finelinegraphics.com

RamBling HoUSe
310 E Hudson St 
Cols, 43202
614.468.3415
theramblinghouse.com

tWiSteD vine
1816 W 5th Ave 
Cols, 43212
614.488.6113

thetwistedvine.net

THEATERS / FILM

gateWay Film CenteR
University District 
1550 N High St 
Cols, 43201
614.247.4433

gatewayfilmcenter.org

StUDio 35 Cinema 
anD DRaFtHoUSe
3055 Indianola Ave
Cols, 43202

Studio35.com

SCHOOLS

tHe JUnipeR SCHool
636 Chase Rd
Cols, 43214

www.thejuniperschool.org

DaBBle anD StitCH
211 E Arcadia Ave
Cols 43202
614.407.4987

DabbleAndStitch.com

WilD gooSe 
CReative
2491 Summit St
Cols 43202
614.859.9453

wildgoosecreative.org

ComFeSt
Annual Festival  

Promoting Progressive 
Social Change 

ComFest.com

CatHeRine Hope-
CUnningHam
614.383.8379

chopecunningham.com
chopecunningham.careltorealty.com

REAL ESTATE

DRexel tHeatRe
2254 E Main St
Cols, 43209

Drexel.net

gRanDvieW tHeateR 
anD DRaFtHoUSe
1247 Grandview Ave, 
Grandview Hts, 43212

grandviewtheater.com

SIGNAGE & GRAPHICS (cont.)

SimplyLiving.org
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LOCALIST LEVELS
☐     $35 Individual   

      $50 Family

☐     $20 Young Adult (<30) or Senior (>60)

SUSTAINER LEVELS
☐     $500      Community Builder

☐     $250      Idea Launcher

☐     $100      Friend          

☐     Monthly Pledge  ($8.50 or more) _________    

      ____  Please send “YES!” Magazine (Monthly Pledgers)

BUSINESS MEMBERSHIP
Our members and the community at large refer to Simply Living  
for relevant and current resources. Join us as we build a vibrant  
local and supportive community for a resilient future! Questions?  
Contact Sarah edwards at sedwards@simplyliving.org or call 614.447.0296 
for more details.

CONTINUING OFFER . . . 
GET A FREE SUBSCRIPTION 
TO YES! MAGAzINE! HOW?

BECOME A MEMBER OF SIMPLY LIVING
Fill out and mail in the form below along with a check oR sign up online at Simplyliving.oRg.

Please Print Clearly  Check One:          New renewal

name(S)

aDDReSS

City   State  Zip

email

PLEASE Add mE to:   ☐        NEwSLEttEr           ☐CommuNity uPdAtE

pHone

Make checks payable to Simply Living and Send to:         
Simply Living
PO Box 82273
Columbus, OH 43202 

Simply Living is a 501(c)(3) organization. Membership dues and contributions are tax 

deductible to the full extent of the law.

by Simply living board of Directors

WHO WE ARE

Our members have been pioneers 
for 25+ years in learning to live 
responsibly and joyfully on the earth. 
Today, Simply Living is a hub of the 
wheel turning communities toward a 
sustainable future. We have a broad 
vision to co-create “a compassionate 
and sustainable world through 
personal, community, and cultural 
transformation.” As individuals, we 
encourage voluntary simplicity. As a 
community, we advocate for localization 
to rebuild our local economy, our food 
system, and transition to renewable 
energy. As a culture, we promote  
holistic approaches to living in  
harmony with nature.

The global consumer economy is not 
sustainable. Business as usual is not 
sustainable. Simply Living attracts 
cultural creatives working to change 
this status quo. We are a nonprofit, 
grassroots organization affiliated 
nationally with the Transition Town 
movement and the Business Alliance 
for Local Living Economies. We are 
intergenerational and welcome people 
of all ages, colors, creeds, sexual 
orientation or gender identity. 

Please join us in our work to leave  
the world better than we found it for 
future generations. 

e-mail: hello@simplyliving.org.

Support Simply Living
by becoming a 
Sustaining member!

•  Become a Sustainer 
when you Pledge 
$8.50/month or more 
through your bank or 
credit card.

Monthly pledges mean 
no more requests to 
update your membership! 
Save Trees!
Call Sarah at 
614.447.0296 for details.

mailto:sedwards@simplyliving.org
http://simplyliving.org
mailto:Hello@simplyliving.org
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Simply living'S

26th AnnuAl 
meeting 
& CiviC  
engAgment AwArD

NON-PROFIT ORG
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
COLUMBUS, OH

PERMIT NO. 7268
PO Box 82273
Columbus, OH 43202

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
DATED MATERIAL

Simply News, a publication of Simply 
Living, is published on a quarterly basis.

SA
VE

 T
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!
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!

When: 
Saturday, February 24
2 - 5 PM

Where: 
First Unitarian Universalist Church
93 W Weisheimer Rd
Cols, OH 43214

SEE PAGE 4 FOR DETAILS!

Thank you to all 
Volunteers, donors, business 

sponsors, attendees, our 
panelists and Two Caterers for a 

spectacular event! 

!


